PITT STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

October 11, 1996
7:30 PM
Overman Student Center
University Club
PROGRAM

PSU Jazz Ensemble
The Heat’s On ........................................... Sammy Nestico
Desafinado ............................................ Antonio Carlos Jobim
Blues For You ......................................... Mark Taylor

PSU Jazz Choir
Satin Doll ........................................... Mercer/Strayhorn/Ellington
                                      arr. Kirby Shaw
Deep Purple ......................................... Peter de Rose
                                      arr. Andrew Carter and David Blackwell

PSU Jazz Ensemble
Cliff’s Riff .......................................... Shelton Berg
Cipirana ............................................. Steve Huffsteter
                                      Todd Hastings, Trumpet
Soon ................................................... Richard Rodgers
Sambalaya .......................................... John Dilkey
Bellavia ............................................. Chuck Magione
Roger’s Hard Driving Groove .................... Roger Myers
PSU JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL
Robert Kehle, Director

Woodwinds
Jon Bartlow, Raytown, MO
Michael J. Sumaya, Garden City
Justin Writer, Newton
Chris Coy, Chanute
Hyriam Fleming, Oxford

Percussion
Chris Chiles, Arkansas City
Matt Paige, Webb City, MO

Trumpets
Bradley Harrison, Miami
Chris Taylor, Arkansas City
Tim Sauerwein, Fort Scott
Tyleen Winterbower II, Golden City, MO
Dale May, Parsons

Piano
Karen Reeves, Webb City
Corey Fugitt, Olathe

Trombones
M. C. Whittier, Pittsburg
Josh D. Dempster, Chanute
Travis Tabares, Chanute
Ryan A. Elliott, Garden City
Joel Dodd, Mustang, OK

Guitar
Dale May, Parsons

Bass
Jim O'Shields, Independence

Sound
Keith Covey, Pittsburg

PSU JAZZ CHOIR PERSONNEL
Susan Marchant, Director

Kenda Allmond, Pittsburg, KS
Penny Baird, LaCygne, KS
Jon Bartloe, Raytown, MO
Thomas Brown, Fort Scott, KS
Louise Glen, Lincoln, KS
Seth Golay, Pittsburg, KS
Eric Haag, Leavenworth, KS
Brian Hargrave, Lenexa, KS
Jeremy Hildebrand, Kingman, KS

Alice Hilt, Pittsburg, KS
Renee McCartney, Pittsburg, KS
Brenna Osterdyk, Nashville, MO
Alicia Potter, Pittsburg, KS
Karen Reeves, Webb City, MO
Rebecca Shaw, Joplin, MO
Michelle Thornbury, Olathe, KS
Christa Wright, Columbus, KS